
2020   6v6   Tournament   -   Croatian   Park  
SLJIVO   CUP   2020  

Saturday   August   8th,   2020  
 

REGISTRATION/TEAM   ENTRY:  
A) 2019   Champions   have   been   awarded   FREE   entry   into   the   2020   Tournament   if   they  

choose   to   return   for   2020.    Men’s   Over   30’s   had   Co-Champions   due   to   inclement  
weather,   resulting   in   the   final   being   called   a   Draw   (each   team   is   awarded   50%   off   2020  
entry   fee)   if   both   teams   should   choose   to   return   for   2020.  

B) 2020   Team   Registration   is   $150   per   team,   if   applied   and   paid   in   full   by   Sunday   August  
2nd.    Late   Team   Registration   after   Sunday   August   2nd   will   jump   to   $200.    If   a   Team  
applies   after   August   2nd,   there   is   NO   GUARANTEE   your   team   will   be   accepted   into   the  
Tournament.    In   the   event   a   Late   Registration   team   does   not   get   accepted,   their   $200  
entry   fee   will   be   refunded   in   full   to   the   individual   who   paid   at   time   of   registration.  

C) Team   Roster   Limits:   Each   team   will   be   granted   a   maximum   of   (12)   Players.    All   teams  
MUST   present   a   signed   Team   Roster,   as   well   as   each   participating   player   MUST   fill   out  
a   Liability   Waiver   Form.    All   Team   Rosters   and   Liability   Waivers   must   be   completed   and  
turned   into   Tournament   Headquarters   before   your   first   game!    Tournament   Headquarters  
will   be   located   in   the   Croatian   Eagles   Clubhouse.  

D) Tournament   Rosters   and   Waiver   Forms   will   be   emailed   to   Team   Managers   prior   to   the  
start   of   the   Tournament,   along   with   the   Tournament   Schedule   and   Tournament   Rules.  
The   Tournament   Headquarters   will   also   have   copies   available   the   day   of   the   Tournament  
in   the   event   players   or   teams   should   need   them.  

E) All   Teams   are   guaranteed   (3)   games,   teams   will   be   awarded   additional   games   in   the  
event   they   should   advance   to   the   knockout   round/finals.  

F) Players   MUST   be   of   proper   age   to   play   in   specific   Divisions   of   Tournament:    Men’s  
Open,   all   players   MUST   be   18   years   of   age   or   older   by   August   7,   2020.    Over   30’s,   all  
players   MUST   be   30   years   of   age   or   older   by   August   7,   2020.    Over   40’s,   all   players  
MUST   be   40   years   of   age   or   older   by   August   7,   2020.  

 
2020   TOURNAMENT   RULES   AND   REGULATIONS:  

A) All   Teams   MUST   have   completed   Team   Roster   and   Player   Liability   Waivers   completed  
and   turned   in   prior   to   the   start   of   your   Teams   first   game!  

B) All   Tournament   Games   will   be   2x20   minute   halves,   with   a   quick   halftime   to   switch   sides.  
Play   will   resume   once   Teams   have   switched   sides,   and   Referee   restarts   the   game.  

C) A   Tournament   Win   is   (3)   Points,   A   Tournament   Draw   is   (1)   Point,   and   a   Tournament   Loss  
is   (0)   Points.    In   the   event   that   Tie-Breakers   will   come   into   play,   please   follow   the  
Tie-Breakers   section   listed   in   the   Tournament   Tie-Breaker   section.  

D) Proper   Soccer   Gear   is   required   to   play.    Shin   Guards   are   required!    Referee   has   the   right  
to   not   allow   players   to   play   if   they   aren’t   properly   equipped   to   play.    Players   may   return  
when   the   Referee   approves   they   have   proper   equipment   to   play.  

E) Substitutions   can   be   made   at   ANY   stoppage   or   dead   ball   situation.  
F) NO   SLIDE   TACKLING  



G) NO   OFFSIDE   RULE  
H) NO   THROW-INS,   All   Restarts   must   be   taken   from   on   the   ground.  
I) Discipline:   If   a   player   should   receive   a   Yellow   Card,   that   player   MUST   sub   off,   allowing  

another   player   sub   on.    The   Yellow   Carded   player   may   re-enter   the   field   at   the   next  
stoppage   of   play   or   dead   ball   situation.   If   a   player   should   receive   (2)   yellow   cards   in   one  
game,   the   double   Yellow   Card   will   result   in   a   Red   Card.    If   a   player   should   receive   a   Red  
Card,   that   player   will   be   dismissed   for   the   remainder   of   that   current   game,   as   well   as   the  
next   game,   whether   it   be   during   a   group   stage   game,   a   knockout   game,   or   final.  

J) In   the   event   a   Penalty   Kick   is   awarded,   the   penalty   will   be   taken   from   11   yards   away.    A  
mark   will   be   painted   to   designate   the   spot   of   the   penalty   kick.  

K) All   Fouls   will   result   in   an   In-Direct   Free   Kick   no   matter   where   on   the   field.  
L) All   Group   Games   can   end   in   a   Win,   Lose,   or   Draw.    Points   will   be   awarded   depending   on  

the   outcome.    In   the   event   of   a   tie   in   a   Knockout   game   and/or   Final.   No   additional   time  
will   be   added   however   we   will   go   straight   to   Penalty   Kicks   to   determine   a   winner.    Each  
team   will   be   awarded   (3)   Penalty   Kicks   from   the   spot.    In   the   event,   a   tie   is   still   present,  
we   will   begin   Sudden   Death   Penalty   Kicks   until   a   winner   is   present.    All   players   on   the  
field   at   the   end   of   regulation   will   be   eligible   to   take   penalty   kicks.    In   the   event   that   the  
penalty   kicks   are   tied,   and   ALL   players   currently   on   the   field   have   already   kicked  
(including   Goalkeepers),   you   may   then   use   your   bench   to   take   the   next   penalty   kick   until  
a   winner   is   determined!  

M) Goalkeepers   have   (6)   seconds   to   release   the   ball   from   their   hands,   they   may   possess  
the   ball   at   their   feet   for   as   much   time   as   they   need.  

N) All   Goal   Kicks   must   be   taken   from   within   the   3-Yard   box  
O) Goalkeepers   are   allowed   to   use   their   hands   anywhere   within   their   penalty   box.    If   a  

Goalkeeper   should   receive   an   illegal   back-pass   and   use   their   hands,   an   in-direct   free  
kick   will   be   awarded   at   the   spot   of   the   foul.  

P) In   the   event   of   a   forfeit,   the   winner   team   shall   be   awarded   a   4-0   win.  
Q) ALL   REFEREE   DECISIONS   ARE   FINAL!!!  
R) Tournament   and   Division   Champions   will   be   awarded   the   newly   formed   Sljivo   Cup,  

which   will   consist   of   a   Team   Trophy   and   Celebratory   Bottle   of   Sljivovitz.  
 
TOURNAMENT   TIE-BREAKERS:  

A) In   the   event   of   Group   Stage   Tie,   these   tie-breakers   to   determine   a   Knockout/Finals   spot,  
these   Tie-Breakers   will   determine   who   advances:  

a) Head   to   Head   competition  
b) Total   Goals   Scored  
c) Total   Goals   Against  
d) Coin   Flip   (In   the   event   this   Tie-Breaker   comes   into   play,   Referee   has   the   final  

coin   flip)  
 


